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Context of the Study
______________________________

- This projects examines the sociophonetic variation of two islands
in the Western Caribbean Archipelago of San Andres, Colombia:

- The Island of Old Providence and Santa Catalina: the smaller islands of the
Archipelago. Not included in the commercial expansion of the Archipelago.

- Goals:
1. To find patterns of acoustic variation in the two islands
across generations of bilingual Raizales.
2. Compare the linguistic constraints that condition
rhoticity across the linguistic varieties in coexistence.
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INTRODUCTION

- The Island of San Andres: The main commercial and political hub of the
Archipelago. Declared a free-duty port in 1953.

1. Introduction
i.
ii.
iii.

Archipelago of San Andres, Colombia
Methodology
Research Questions

i.

How different are Costeño and Creole approximant rhotics in the
Archipelago?
How different are the 2 islands in their bilingual production of
approximant rhotics?
Are bilingual generations similar to either Creole or Spanish
approximants?

2. Acoustic Analysis
ii.
iii.

3. Multivariate Analysis
i. Direction of effect

4. Discussion, and Conclusion
5. Acknowledgements
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STRUCTURE OF THIS PRESENTATION

This presentation
______________________

What’s interesting about these places?
______________________________

ARCHIPELAGO OF SAN ANDRES,
COLOMBIA
 Two languages spoken: Islander Creole
and Spanish (co-official). Caribbean
English is spoken to a lesser extent.

 A natural bilingual setting
 Outcomes of language contact through
generations occurring in two islands.
 Unlike San Andres, Providencia is not
duty-free port.
 Population 23.396/59.573 (DANE
2005)
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SAN ANDRES

 Spanish in contact with a CO-OFFICIAL
minority regional language.

Methodology: Materials and Informants
_________________________

Material: Speech data collected during Summer 2017
• 70 hours of speech data collected by means of two
elicitation techniques:
Sociolinguistic Interviews
39 Creole-Spanish Bilingual speakers
27 in San Andres
20 in Old Providence
8 Spanish monolingual speakers

1. Narration task: Frog, where are you?
2. Diapix Task = spot the difference
between two pictures that were modified
3. Jigsaw Task: complete collaboratively
each jigsaw

Informants:
San Andres

Old Providence

First Generation: 5 informants
(Age range: 62-89) Median: 66
Second Generation: 5 informants
(Age range: 44-59) Median: 46
Third Generation: 5 informants
(Age range: 18-34) Median: 28

First Generation: 5 informants
(Age range: 58-73) Median: 62
Second Generation: 5 informants
(Age range: 36-49) Median: 43
Third Generation: 5 informants
(Age range: 22-34) Median:5 26

METHODOLOGY

o
o
-

Speech Elicitation Tasks

________________________

P

Methodology: Materials
Narration
Frog, where are you? (Adapted from Mayer, 1969)

METHODOLOGY

Collaboration
Jigsaw Task
(Adapted from
Thoms J., Liao J. & Szuztak A., 2005)

Diapix
(Adapted from Baker & Hazan, 2011)
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Methodology: Data Treatment and Coding
_________________________

Recordings: 15 minutes after interview started

o Recordings where obtained on a Zoom H4N Pro with a high-fidelity
Shure lavalier mic at 44k 16bits in mono WAV
o Each rhotic segment was annotated on Praat
o 120 segments on average per informant (~5000 tokens)
o Bilinguals and monolinguals rhotics

• Three Praat scripts used for easy retrieval of acoustic
correlates:

o Duration of the segment (Mietta Lennes, 2002)
o Adapted script for F2, F3, F4, F5 formants (Shigeto Kawahara,
2010)
o Spectral moments – intensity, COG, skewedness, and kurtosis (Christian DiCanio, 2013)
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Methodology: Data Treatment and Coding
_________________________
Linguistic variables
•
•

Canonical production (either trills with <1 lingual closures or flaps with 1 closure)
Elision

Factor Group

Factors

Position in the word

Initial, complex, intervocalic, medial, final

Preceding segment

Vowel, consonant, and pause

Following segment

Vowel, consonant, and pause

Position of the rhotic based on stress

Tonic, pretonic, and posttonic

Number of Syllables

# of syllables

Grammatical Category

Close vs open lexical class

Social variables: generation, sex, female, education level, place of birth, job
marketplace.
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P

Research Questions
_________________________

2. What are the linguistic and social constraints that
condition rhoticity in the Islands of the Archipelago and
in the three varieties under study?
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1. Is there a significant difference in the F3 and F3-F2
Distance in approximant rhotics between the three
varieties under study (Creole, Spanish, and bilingual
Spanish)?
If so, then
a. Is there any generation of bilingual speakers
correlated to either Creole or Costeño Spanish in San
Andres and Old Providence?
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RESULTS

Acoustic Analysis of
Approximant Rhotics

Creole Approximant

Costeño Approximant
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How different are Costeño and Creole approximant rhotics in the Archipelago?
_________________________

RESULTS

Estimate Std. Error
(Intercept)
type_householdcreole

2632.76 19.35
-639.81

23.36

t value Pr(>|t|)
136.06

<2e-16 ***

-27.39

<2e-16 ***

(Intercept)
type_householdcreole

Estimate
1111.53
-452.48

Std. Error
21.25
25.65

t value
52.30
-17.64

Pr(>|t|)
<2e-16 ***
<2e-16 ***

How different are the creole and
costeño approximant /r/s in terms
of f3?

How different are the creole and costeño
approximant /r/s in terms of f3-f2 dista
nce?

Answer: they are significantly
different

Answer: they are significantly different
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Which generation produces more approximants among bilinguals?
_________________________

pob
Providencia
Providencia
Providencia

generation n
First
305
Second
216
Third
163

pob
San Andres
San Andres
San Andres

generation n
First
430
Second
218
Third
118
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How different are the 2 islands in their bilingual production of approximant
rhotics?
_________________________
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Mmhhh, the two islands are barely different. So, could there be a difference
between generations in both islands?
_________________________
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Now the final analysis: Are first gen bilinguals
similar to Creole?
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First gen bilingual rhotics do not correlate with Creole
approximants. How about younger bilingual rhotics
correlating to Costeño approximants?
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RESULTS

Multivariate Analysis

Mixed Effect Multivariate Models
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DIRECTION OF EFFECT
Linguistic Variables
Following Segment

Position in the word

Stress

***

**

*

Costeño Spanish

/

**

*

Old Providence Bilinguals

/

**

*

***

**

*

Creole

San Andres Bilinguals
ExtraLinguistic Variables

Education Level

Generation

Sex

POB

Creole

***

*

*

/

Costeño Spanish

**

/

/

*

Old Providence
Bilinguals

/

/

*

/

***

*

*

/

San Andres Bilinguals
*** = Significant

/ = not significant
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Summary of Results
_______________________________
Finding 1. Costeño Spanish and Creole Rhotics are produced
differently in terms of F2 and F3 Formant Frequencies.
Finding 2. Although approximant bilingual rhotics are produced
more frequently in older generations and the mean formant
frequencies approach either Costeño or Creole rhotics in younger
and older generations, respectively, no significant correlation was
found between varieties.
Finding 3. The multivariate model has shown that the linguistic
constraints that condition rhotic production vs elision in Creole,
Costeño Spanish, and the bilingual variety are the same, but with
a different hierarchy.
Finding 4. Basically, Creole and the bilingual Spanish variety
spoken in San Andres have the same direction of effect. Costeño
Spanish and the Bilingual Providencia Spanish have also the same
pattern.
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Discussion

_______________________________

o Yes. Creole and Costeño Approximants.
o There are differences between generations of bilinguals,
but no generation correlates to either Costeño nor Creole.

oLinguistic and social constraints that condition rhotics
production vs elision.
o Creole, Costeño Spanish, and Bilingual rhotics have a
preference for the same linguistic and social constraints.
o However, the hierarchy is different:
o Creole > San Andres Bilinguals
o Costeño Spanish > Old providence Bilinguals, except for social
effects.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE ANALYSIS

• RQs Revisited
o Significant acoustic differences>

Conclusion and Future Directions
_______________________________

• The acoustic correlates of F3 and F3-F2 Distance are suitable measures for
crosslinguistic differentiation of approximant rhotics.

• Unexpectedly, Costeño mean frequencies are closer to Old Providence rhotics than in
San Andres.
• Rothic elision is a phenomenon well documented (Balam, 2013; Bradley & Willis,
2012; Willis & Bradley, 2008; Labov, 1966)
• The fact that all the varieties have similar linguistic constraints and the two bilingual
varieties slightly associate with either costeño or creole suggest that r-elision is a
cross linguistic phenomena instead of contact-induced change.
• Analysis will continue with other acoustic correlates and linguistic variables.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE ANALYSIS

• Bilingual rhotics in the Archipelago are undergoing differential paths of variation
between generations in the Islands.
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